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Mr. De Freyci was certainly forced

to resign bis position as Minister of
Foreign Affaire hect-u-v he r- fused to
march with the speed desired to-
wards the execution of the decrees.
Many have believed, however, that he
owes his fall to his old friend .bctta,
who became incensed at him for publicly
mproving the belligerent words he ex-
pressed inhis speech at Cherbourg. After
Mr.De Freycinet's withdrawal from affairs
those left were no more anxious to hasten
their steps than the former Prime Minister.
Each on felt tlie false position of the Gov-
ernment with regard to the religious orders,
ami no one cared to take the responsibility
of acts denounced by truly liberal thinking
citizens. and it lias only been in a hesitat-
ing, bungling way that anything i.a3 since
be. done. The situation from oem seri-
ous has become comic. Had the Govern-
ment •acted in this affair with vigor aud
promptitude they would have excited as
much admiration as animosity from their
opponents, for anti-republicans who Bcem

to have no faith in justice and the indi-
vidual dignity ot man arc never so happy
a« when toe-y feel the weight of a hand of
iron, so pleased aro they to be governed,
and so littledisposed are they to govern
themselves.

Till. RELIGIOUS ORDERS
Have, in consequence, as much contempt
for those who Would persecute them as

their ardor for Rinnan power exceed their
patriotism, and they have inevery instance
braved the Government ; besides, those
whose turn have come to be e.tpulsed or |

disbanded are more sympathetic with the
people than were the Jesuits, whom the
decrees have been enforced against in the
midst of greater scandal. Those orders
who now wait their turn have prepared for
a serious siege .as in the good old days of
warfare. They have packed provisions
away in their citadels to last them for
months, and having been joined by some |
pious and devoted friends, . they

'
have

walled up their doors and prepared to
dispense with all intercourse with this
wickedworld. The blood seems most heated
in the southern cities, for at Marseilles
and Avignon the feeling has, on both sides,
been most intense. On the 29th, at Avig-
non, at 6 o'clock in the morning, ten bri-
gades of gendarmerie and allthe es corradc-s
of gg/rdtens de'la paix belonging to that I
city directed their steps, incompany with
the three Commissioners of Police, to
Auanellea street, where the convent of the
Franciscan friars is situated. As no oue
answered to the summons, M, Fachc, Cen-
tral Commissioner, ordered the doors to be
forced open.

'

Whilst they were
BEATING DOWN TIIE DOORS .

With hatchets, the priests and their friends
shut in with them sent off alarm bombs
from the terrace of the convent, and almost
the entire population then gathering
around, the crowd became very compact. |
The doors, which had been walled, had to
be felled with mattocks, and when the au-
thorities were able to enter, they found the
halts obstructed by fagots and thick boards.
About four thousand persona surrounded
the entrances of the convent, which were
guarded by gena d'armc-a on horseback. It
required very near three hours to penetrate
into the interior of the convent, when
the civilians, to the number of thirty,were ;
expelled. The Superior declared himself
proprietor and asked to keep twoservants ,
withhim, which permission was granted.
One of the Franciscans cxpelicd came forth
from the convent in the midst of great ap- j
plause, then accompanied by about a dozen
persons in citizen's dress he walked up the |
principal street escorted by 400 women
carry bouquets and crowns. 'A hostile
crowd joined the procession, when allsorts |

of cries crossed each other ami rilled the
air -, great contusion ensued, and the i
gens d'armea were obliged to disperse
the processionists, and some fourteen per- •
sons were arrested, among whom were j
eight women, who abused the Comma
of Gendarmerie. Biter all the women
from the marketa came and stationed
themselves before the office 'of a Re-
publican journal and cried, Down
with the Federals 1" In fact the women
have taken a very active part in this re-
ligious war ;they have frequently been ar- j
rested for calling the officers names,
striking them with their parasols
and calling down maledictions on the I
republic, and this on issuing from :
church with prayer-books in their hands.
A great scandal was reported to have taken

'
place at Marseilles some short time ago. !

During the expulsion of the Carmelites
from their convent, a yonng, handaome
lady turned upon the officers doingtheir
duty and called them

J.Va 'government of BANI
She was arrested and taken before the |
Judge, and as she was almost immediately .
released, it was reported that she was j
none other than the wife of the Prefet of
Bduelies-du-Rhone, and that the officers
and Judge, on learning her name,
became very much confused, and many I
times begged her pardon. Such was the
\u25a0tor] reported by the clerical papers, but
the facts as stated have been formally con.
tradictsd by all the journals of Marseilles,
which are unanimous in saying that every ',
one in Marseilles was aware that the Pre-
fers wife was at that time absent from the i

city. It seems that the lady, when ar- I
rested, was accompanied by two

-
other |

ladie'3
—

one her mother and the other her
sister

—
and she made so many excuses be-

fore the magistrate, 1 declaring that it was j
in a moment of vivacity, which she i

regretted, that such words had es- j
caped her, and the mother joined
her excuses, at the same time hinting at
her daughter not being inher right mind,
that the Judge, so as uot to give more im-
portance to the affair than it needed, dis-
missed the ladies. During the expulsion I
of the Franciscans at Marseilles on the
2'Jth, battles between the young men who
accompanied the friars and others who met
thtm, singing the Marseillaise, took place
inthe street, when a number were injured.
At six, when the friars left their convent,
the crowd cried: "Vivent les Capucins."
an.l threw flowersand wreaths along their
paths. AtPerpignan the vicaire informed

• ..hop that
AN'FXCOM.WCMCATHW

'

Had been pronounced against the Prefet
and ill the agents who had contributed to-
wards the execution of th= decrees. It
can scarcely, be- believed, however, that I

the information took away the:Prefeta
sleep and appetite. This arm, so formida-
ble in past days in the hands of the Pope,
has become the relic of a scarecrow, used to
subdue young civilization.Iremember very I
vividly a picture inthe Muse* of the Lux- i
embourg by Paul Laurens, representing the
excommunication

'
of some king (I"have

forgotten which,Inever could keep their
names fastened in my ,memory), and the
utter misery and desolation which resulted
from this religious act has made a marked
impression on me. The . figures

-
are not

large ;:the room is apparently a large hall,
with no furniture whatever than the throne
on
'
which are seated the victims of the

church's wrath, and the emptiness suggests
gloom jand unhappiness : a !large silver
candlestick is seen with its lighted candle
thrown upon the floor,and through the
door may be discerned numerous

'
church

dignitaries and priests marching away with
solemn tread ; the queen

'

with a horrified

and frightened face clings to her consort,
who sits gazing before him as in a dream.
Inthose days being excommunicated was
like being ,buried alive,, all jour fellow
creatures believed you to irrevocably be-
long to theIevil one, and any intercourse
would les.-en their ' chances of[ reaching
paradise. The world, however, has changed
since then, to much so that . should the ,
Pope rain down excommunications on a j
whole nation, hia most devoted adherents
would feel but littleaffected by it.,

ANOTHER DUEL

Which las created considerable interest
has just taken place between Mr. Alfred

.-.;....-, who has recently presented a his-
torical drama at one of the Parisian thea-
tre;-, and Mr. Miguel de Miramon, who
considered himself offended by some allu-
sion to his father or grandfather inMr.

IGassier's play. ... The . drama is titled
"Juarez," ami the scenes are laidinMX-
ico during the Ute French-Mexican war,
but the piece has been forbidden by the
censer, and as it willnot likely come before
the public, why Mr.Be Miramon ahould
consider himself offended or how he should

j have learned that his family have been
Imentioned, is a mystery. However, it was
J a fine opportunity to avenge a supposed
insult, as family names become brighter
and more important according to the num-
her of bloody swords bung inthe ancestral
halL The play is written in a patriotic
sense, but the uc flattering role given to
Napoleon 111., and particularly to
his generals, the theatrical inspectors
have fonnd to be wanting jin dig-
nity due to the nation. The duel has
come off and after five engagements with
swords and a combat which lasted thirty
minutes, the seconds stopped the fighting,
and considered that the two adversaries
had shown very great courage. Fortu-
nately, nobody was hurt, but who was
benefited after this scrambling with swords
it would be difficult to say. Will the
world never become wise enough to do
away with such a barbarous custom ? It
seems to me people have learned enough to-
day to know thai; the piercing of an adver-
sary with one's sword, or the blowing out
of his brains, cannot make right wrongand
wrong right, and that if inthe combat the
innocent perish, justice willhaveno greater
reason to rejoice. One thing is true, how-
ever, duels, although extensively main-
tained throughout France, are far less dan-
gerous than inthe past, and it is rare one
is seriously wounded. To be a good
marksman or a good swordsman is a reason
for some to be bold and insolent, and were
itnot that Mr.Paul de Cassagnac is one of,
ifnot the best swordsman in France, he
wouldbe less generous with his offending
epithets, which he casts helter-skelter on
all sides, very much as the wind chases
straws. Bnt there is one man whom he
never attacks, ami that is Clemenceau, the
best marksman throughout the country.
Since the person offended has the choice of
arms, Mr. Clemenceau would of course
choose pistols, when Mr. de Cassagnac's
life would count for little, and although
Mr. Clemenceau, as an ardent Republican,
has littlelove for Paul de Cassagnac, he is
careful not to attack him, forfear he should
be called out to combat withswords, of the
management of which he is perfectly ignor-
ant. There is a distinguished editor of the
Telegraph who is exceedingly near-sighted
and whom Mr. de Cassagnac has been dis-
posed to molest. He told the eminent
swordsman that his blindness would pre-
vent his lighting with him, but that when
he was willing they would take two pis-
-..•!-., one loaded and the other empty, and
after drawing lota would shoot at a dis-
tance of two feet, but the proposition has
not been looked upon with favor,
and the editor of the Telegraph has
been left in peace. Fine voices and oper-
atic talent for which Americans are be-
coming renowned have again been verified
in the person of the charming

MISS VAN ZANDT,

Who is a genuine American girl,and is
sail to be bnt 10 years of cge. She has
made a great success of "Mignon," to
which her grace, beauty and child-like ap-
pearance have contributed no littlepart.
On her rentree at the Opera Comic
a number of the American colony
presented her with an American flag

Icomposed of a mosaic of flowers of
| the national colors studded with as many
jstars as there are States in the Union. A
jnumber of French journals unaware of
jher nationality have stated that Miss Van
Zindt is a bright, rising star. The
:French are willing that we should be< superior merchants, inventors and even

\u25a0 practical scientists, but that we should
at this early day demand a prominent
place in the field of art they consider
a presumption and an infringement on
their special domain. Mr. Cochery, the
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs, has ad-
dressed a long letter to the President of the
Republic, in which he draws his attention

; to the importance electricity has acquired
Iinpractical science, and proposes that an
j international congress of electricians take
place at Paris, to open the 15th of Septem-

!ber, 1881. yy~-: Val.

FASHION NOTES.

Coat basques of plaided woolengoods are
worn. V.V

Modified styles of the Henry 111. epoch
are coming in in Paris.

The old-fashioned cabbage-rose is the
flower of the moment.

Gold and glitter are seen npon nearly
e^'ery imported bonnet. 77

Golden-fawn and the new pinkish-dove
colors are favorites in Paris.

Brocaded velvet cloaks, lined with er-
mine or berwitsky, are very elegant and

', stylish.
The Princess dress willagain be a favor-

ite style for evening costumes and for ex-
pensive house robes.

Independent velvet bodices, made Jersey
fashion, are Worn jover dresses -of other
material and color.

Broad linen collars and turn-over .cuffs,
similar to those worn by children, are
fashionable for young ladies.

Purely fanciful plaids are fashionable for
ladies' costumes. The historic tartans are
more in use for children's suits. V .

Coachmen's capes of silver-pointed bea-
ver, with-muff and deep cuffs to match,
willbe much in vogue the coming season. ;

The wee silver mouse has superseded the
groveling golden piginpopularity as a jew-

ieled article of personal adornment.
Handsome Turkish sashes of Surah silk,

Iwith gathered ends finished with long
heavy silk tassels, are sold ia every shade
of color. Price §4 each.

Armure and serge dresses in tiny plaids
are fashionable in very dark- or neutral
tints, which are generally brightened by

itouches of scarlet or gold.'
The Count d'Artoise is a favorite style of

coiffure. The hair 18 waived and eirawn
downi smoothly at the

'

sides \u25a0 and wound
loosely inbraided coils behind the ears., V
!The very latest thing indre^s garniture

\u25a0 :!y at the sides and fl
y inI.i tided coils behind the ears.

I latest thin Igarniture
is the •pillar fringe. Of course it is
"fuzzy,"as its name betokens. Itis made
of plush or chenille, and iiof a yellowand
bronze mixture.

Flowers of plush, silk and shaded velvet
are wornupon fullbonnets. Other artifi-
cial flowers are rarely used, except as gar-
niture for evening costumes'; upon jthese
they are seen in great profusion. .
ITbe coal-scuttle scoop- bonnet is the style.
Of this there is not a shallow of doubt. IIt
is therefore adopted by many fashionable
and pretty women,' who thereby transform
themselves into absolute witch-like guys.

Jaunty Creole turbans made of jMadras
silk handkerchiefs in brightest colors are
very stylish and are particularly becoming
to brunets. They have a cluster of short
feather-tips on- the leftside of the toque,
held by a gyve, or slave's chain, of Roman
gold. V: V

Intense coloring and startling combina-
tions seem to have reached their limitboth
in dress and millinery,and American la-
dies already look with admiring eyes upon
the very few costumes exhibitedbyleading
importers which are quiet

'
in color; ana

simple and elegant indesign.
- :. '- ,

THE NEW ARRIVAL.

A t—tarn—tig little tidilyiddyhitif mother's bliss,
M A tin.- toddles, sweet as flow'rs of spring '. 5
A precious popsy wo**sy

—
i:s mammy, den, a

-' '-kiss, -.-'-
-
.-•

"*
-.-
—

'• "" '
-7

A pretty darling itsy witsy ting!

... PA. ,-.. .... --.
So that's the littie fellow !.__.! Ahealthj-look-

inifchap.
*

'—
not— mouth to feed, insure as fa!.-1 \u25a0

No, wite,1 dun consider that bit coming's amis• •-bap,.'
'

:\u25a0-\u25a0 :\u25a0'--- »H -'.:-, '

. liv:still 1could have done with less ih-.iieight." ' - ': '\u25a0 :,-.m--•:. bi; iukk.

.My eye ! Is that the baby '.- What a Jully little
"'\u25a0 7 pool \u25a0'

- ... -
.yi* j/*

ButIsay, ma, wherever is its nose* ','.";.YV
Andisay, father, by -and by, When he gits more

grown up, \u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0'.-<-..
Ha— ..car..... worn-out Jackets, 1 suppose.

c > CLS.
Another? Well, thank mod—tea, lam not a mar-

ried man.
What ? Don't 1think himpretty J No,Idon't.

To keep him from the workhouse you must th. the
best you can ;

Don't think that I'llassist you—torIwon't!

uocroa.
How are we getting on to-day '! [trust we soon
'

shall mend. •
We mustn't think we're strong just yet, you

know;
'

We'd better take a something which this afternoon
I'llsend,

And letme see—hum '.- ha !—Ah, yes—just so.

KURSK.

He's lovely, that he is, mum ! See them sturdy-
littlelegs !\u25a0

Hi- twice the size of Lad-. Smith r*s third;
And when be conies

-
cutting of his little..-..--

hegs.
He'll be aman, he will,upon my word.

heiohbOkJ
Oh yes, dear, he looks healthy, but you mustn't

trust to that
—

Ido not wish, .a course, your—epa** to dish,
But when Isee a tender babe, so ruddy, strong and

fat,
-

TV
jI-look, dear, on his face ! Is that a rash ?

MA (c.'si capo).
A charming little tidilyiddy bit of mother's bliss,

Aliny toddles, sweet as How'rs of spring ;
Aprecious popsy .vopsy—give its innum.. ,den, a

1 kiss. '.\u25a0-.\u25a0'' >'\u25a0\u25a0:,
Apretty darling itsy witay ting! —[Fun.

THAT HEADACHE.

The Boston Journal of Chemistry for

September ha 3this article on headache,
which it recommends to the consideration
of physicians :

The followingrecipes and suggestions for
the treatment of different forms of head-
ache are collected from a variety of trust-
worthy sources :

Two grains citrate of caffeine, in capsule,
taking every half hour, is a very effectual
remedy in nervous and sick headache.
One or two doses are often sufficient to
gi*-e tomplete relief. The puly objection
to its use issleeplessness, which sometimes
results if itis taken in the evening. . Itis
preferable to guarana as being hardly ever
rejected by the stomach.

The following, according to Dr. W. W.
Carpenter, is very effectual in most forms
of headache : V 1- '

Musiat, of ammonia, 3 drachms ;acetate
of morphia, 1grain * citrate of caffeine, 30
grains ; aromatic spirits of ammonia, 1
drachm ;elixirof guarana, 4 ounces ;rose
water, 4 ounces. Mix. Dessertspoonful
every ten or twelve minutes.

Innervous headache, Dr. W. A. Ham-
mond states the value of various drugs as
follows:

Oxide of zinc is of great value. Ordin-
ary dose 2 grains, three times a day, after
meals ; maximum dose, 5 grains. It is
best given in form of pills.

Nux vomica is preferable to strychnia.
The dose is J grain, after meals. If the
patient be chlorotic, itis well to combine
a grain of reduced iron and half a grain
sulphate of quinine.

Bismuth, in the form of subcarbonate,
willoften take the place of oxide of zinc.
Dose, 2 grains, after each meal. Bismuth
probably aids digestion more than any
mineral tonic, and is of use when there is
gastric disturbance.

The bromides aro serviceable when the
nervous system has been irritated; when
it is exhausted they do harm.

Phosphorus is very useful in most forms
of nervous headache. The best results
are obtained from dilute phosphoric acid,
in doses of thirtydrops, largely diluted,
three times a day, after eating, or phos-
phide of zinc, one- tenth of a grain, in pill,
three times a day.

Arsenic, as a nerve tonic, stands next in
value to zinc. Dose, fivedrops of Fowler's
solution, three times a day, after meals.

Galvanism is sometimes valuable, but by
no means a specific. The constant current
should always be used, being careful to
avoid too great intensity, lest amaurosis be
produced.

Dr. T. Lauder Brunton, editor of the
London Practitioner, says :, The adminis-
tration of a brisk purgative, or email doses
ofEpsom salts, three times a day, is a moat
effectual remedy for frontal headache when
associated with constipation ; but if the
bowels be regular, the morbid processes on

whichit depends seem to be checked, and
the headache removed even more effectu-
ally, by nitro-muriatic acid, diluted 10
drops in a wineglass of water, or bicarb,
soda, 10 grains, in water, before meals.
Ifthe headache be immediately above the
eyebrows, the acid is best ;but ifitbe a
littlehigher up, just where the hair begins,
the Boda appears to be the most effectual.
At the same time that the headache is re-
moved, the feeling of sleepiness and weari-

-ness, which frequently leads the patients
to complain that they rise up more tired
than they lie down, generally disappears.

A writerinthe London Lancet remarks :
At the Middlesex Hospital, female patients
who have ,suffered many years from sick
headache, evidently ofa hereditary charac-
ter, have been greatly benefited, if not
cored, by the administration of ten minim
doses of tincture of Indian hemp, three
times daily, between the attacks. '. This is
well worthy of trialin those cases of ever-
living, never-dying martyrdom-like suffer-
ing.

In headache due to determination of
blood to the head and in fever, the follow-
ing simple treatment is to be commended :

Put a handful |of salt into a quart of
water, add an ounce ofspirits ofhartshorn
and half an ounce of spirits of camphor.
Cork the bottle tightly, to prevent the es-
cape of the spirit. \u0084 Soak a piece of soft
cloth with the mixture and apply itto the
head ;wet the rag fresh as soon as it gets
heated/
j Soaking the feet in very warm water, in
which a spoonful of mustard has been
stirred, is also beneficial in drawing the
blood from the head. .

Two teaspoenfuh of powdered charcoal,
well stirred in half a glass of water and
drank at once, is a valuable remedy in sick
headache from soar 'stomach, flatulence,
etc. ;.

Tincture of nux vomica is recommended
by Ringer as )possessed of real curative
powers, when given indrop doses, repeated
every Vive or ten minutes for.eight or ten
doses, and then continued at longer inter-
vals, for sick headache, accompanied with
acute gastric catarrh, whether due to error
iidiet, constipation or no apparent cause.

Life in Washington.— Despite any-
thing that may be said against Washing-
ton,* say* the Star of that city,

"
this city

seems remarkably favorable to longevity.
Nor do the numerous state dinners appear
to have an \unwholesome influence upon
those who have been constantly attending
them formany years. No one class of offi-
cers are

'
guests at these more frequently

than the" Justices of the United States
Supreme Court, yet none of the members
of that body die young," or are forced to
retire young on account of their health.
Judge Clifford laughingly remarked last
winter :\

'
Ihave been to three state din-

ners this week. 7 My wife accompanied me
to two,;and when the time came for the
thirdIasked her to stay at home and pray
forme.'IHe|suffered jno illeffects from
that indulgence, however, for his present
illness began at least seven months after
the dinner-giving season ended." J

The man who ,takes you ,confidentially
aside these days • and asks yon

"
how are.

things going?'' igenerally wants something
more valuable than your opinion.

MANHATTANISMS.
Th- New :Play—Sarah Bernhardt— Her

'Success in Sew York.

"Chaubeit," ourNew.York correspond-
ent," thus speaks of the local discussion of
a new ila*,,inhis letter of November lOtb:
'

The uew play, "Daniel ;Rochat,", at the
Union Square, to whichIhave already al-
luded, -evokes very

-
different .-eotiiiients

from the large audiences that nightly, wit-
net.- it. It is -\u25a0• well, because so naturally
rendered, that the people who see it speak
ofit as of an observation in real lite, The
bulk of sympathy' is manifestly with Ro-
chat, not.with Lea Henderson, in the con-
test between conscience, or superstition,
and affection."

'
While a few women of a

very orthodox order are on her side, in-
sisting on the performance of the religious
as wellas the civilservice, the majority of
them declare that she does not and cannot
love him;that, if she did, she would have
made no conditions, but would have been
only too glad to accept bim on his own
terms.. Some women, by no means ra-
tionalistic either,' say that, admirably as
the drama ia given, they cannot bear to see
it; aud yet they go again ami again, be-
cause they feel such hatred of Lea. They
call her all sorts of things —

a heartless,
Be—is— proselyte, a moral monster, an in-
human ] creature, and Iknow not what.
They do not understand how any woman
could demand such a sacrifice . as
alio i demands of her nominal . hus-
band, and, not understanding it,
they proclaim her impossible. This is very
much what- they said inParis, and Sardou,
the author, is reputed to have admitted
that a French woman could not be so in-
flexible, but that an American

—
hisheroine

is represented as a Bostonian and an Epis-
copalian—is entirely another kind of being.

A number of men feel very indignant at
Rochat for making so many concessions to
Lea, who, as he surrenders one point after
another, demands still another, until he
finallyassents to renounce her. They as-
sert that he lacks proper manliness and
strength of character, and that, in real
life, he would have won her wholly by
taking a decided stand instead of parleying
with her superstition, and relinquishing
more or less of the principle of bis life.
You see how much inearnest the play-going
public takes the drama a very high com-
pliment to the manner of its production.
For the time Charles Thorne is the veri-
table Rochat, and Sarah Jewett the genu-
ine Lea Henderson.

A dispute-has also arisen among patrons
of the Union Square as to what Sardon
intended to convey by his two characters.
Did he wish the audience to Iunderstand
that they are really and mutually in love ;
or that Lea alone is in love withDaniel ?
Each of these questions has been, and is
Istill, actively discussed, though, as may
be inferred, without any satisfactory con-
clusion. It m ght be logically deduced
from the drama that the author designed
to indicate that Lea does not love Rochat
at least with the strength that he loves
her ;that she is constitutionally a theo-
logic zealot, and has not room in her nar-
row nature for an absorbing sexual pas-
sion. Daniel evinces his wisdom certainly
by advising her to sign the paper needful
to their divorce. Such a man as he never
could be other than unhappy wedded to
such a woman as she. The denouement
may not be acceptable to the seutiineiit.il,
though it is clearly natural and altogether
sagacious.

Sarah Bernhardt has, as you have seen,
made her long contemplated appearance in
the New World, and has had as enthusias-
tic a reception as she could have wished.
Booth's Theater at her debut, Monday
evening, was packed, and the crowd was
so great outside that it was very hard to

get into the house. The receipts at the
box-office were about $7,000, and probably
as much more went into the hands of the
speculators. Thousands waited in the
street from dusk until the close of the per-
formance in hope of catching a glimpse of
her ; and after she had driven to her hotel—

the Albemarle
—

Madison square was
thronged while she was serenaded ; every-
body trying to get a peep at her face.
Ringing ,cheers were given for her,
and she was delighted with the ir-
rational demonstrations in her favor.
Why the populace should

'

take
such an interest, or indeed any interest at
all,in a foreign actress that most of them
know nothing of, it would be difficult to
explain. But it is the way of the popu-
lace, and always has been, and the thing
naturally and necessarily pleases Bern-
hardt. She has cause tobe gratified, forno
European actress has ever been so vigor-
ously and vehemently welcomed to the Re-
public. Her engagement willprobably be
far more successful than was Rachel's,
twenty years ago, and Rachel's amazed her
as well as the dramatic world of Paris.
Some of the critics appear to be in doubt
as to whether Bernhardt has extraordinary
talent or positive genius. She doubtless
has both. . Ihave often seen her in Paris,
and to my mind she does not appear at her
best iv Adrienne and Frou-Frou. But she
shines resplendent as Phedre

—
her favorite

part, as Dona Sol in "Hernani," and a3
Mrs. Clarksonin Dumas'

"
L'Etrangere,"

in allof which she performs duringher pres-
ent engagement. She says her reception has
gone beyond her highest anticipations.
She professes to be in love with America
and Americans, and she is improving her
acquaintance with the city by daily drives
and minute observation. New York re-
minds her ofParis, and she can hardly be-
lieve that the greater ;part of its growth
and allits pleasantness and attractiveness
hid come within 70 or 80 years. Like
most of her compatriots, she had expected
to find New York very rough, littlemore
than half civilized, and her vision of miles
on miles of handsome shops and elegant
residences has altered her opinions of the
new world completely.

Manager Abbey will, so far as can • be
judged at present, make a deal of money
by his bold enterprise, despite the princely
sum he has paid her, and the enormous ex-
penses of the troupe. He has proved, for
an hundredth time, that audacity is the
parent of success.

Oliver Wkn'deu. Holmes (IN Spelling

E-BFOKH.
—In a letter to a member of the

Spelling Reform Association, Dr.jOliver
Wendell Holmes says :I"IfIhave not
taken sides with the spelling reform move-
|ment, it is very probably because Iwas not

'•\u25a0 taken hold of early enough. Ispell
'
honor'

and
'
favor' withoutthe 'v ;'Imay yet come

to
'catalog

'
and

'
felosofe

'—
that is good

phonography. At any rate, Ishould not
care to be an obstructive (ifIcould be) in
the way of any well-organized, scholarly
attempt to reform our English—

and Amer-
ican language. It is certainly barbarous

ito make
'
ongh

'
take so many formaof pro-

|nunciation as itnow does. But you muse
allow a fair; share of old square-toed pre-
judice, in their personal likings, to old

!square-toed people. Ihate to see my name
spelled 'Homes,' yet Inever pronounce'
the Vl.'11know from old Camden that its
derivation is from the word 'holm,' and I
want the extra letter ;"an '1

'
is as good

as an inch inithis jconnection, 'ifImay
venture a debilitated pleasantry. There
are many things Ishould like to have a
glimpse of a hundred years from no'v, and
among the rest, our English ;spelling. VI
have little doubt that many of the changes
yon contemplate wilthave taken place, and
that I-_ should look back upon myself . in
1880 as a hopeless bigot to superannuated
notions, long since extinct."

A Y>*ii.'.-perful Ride. A
j
miner had a

wonderful
'
ride in a tin pan!in Colorado.

Being at the top of a mountain, and desir-
ing to get to the jbottom of the valley, he
knew that a tedious and circuitous walk of
fifteen miles was necessary by the ordinary
route, while the distance straight down the
snow-covered incline was only three, v.-He
had such a pan as miners • use in washing
oat gold. v Squatting

'
down\inthis, away

he went, faster and taster, untilthe solder
of the vehicle was melted by friction, and
he was almost insensible \u25a0*.from" lack of
breath. But the

'tripjwas quickly over,
without any \ mishap,|and

-
the jpassenger

now declares that he enjoyed it.

A NOVEL DOMESTIC MOTOR.--
Captain John Ericsson, the veteran in-

ventor, has just brought out an ingenious
and >.admirable ;> caloric • pnmping-engine,
adapted chiefly for domestic uses. 7,The
principle upon which it is founded is that
of the alternate expansion and contraction
of a given amount of air confined ina cyl
inder and subjected to rapid alternations of
high and low temperature. .. The \ cylinder,
cast in a single piece, is mounted ona solid
stand, in a vertical position. The bottom
of the

'
cylinder

-
receives

'

the :heat either
from a small tire of coals of from several
gas jets (three five-foot burners answer the
purpose), where these are available. The
upper part of the cylinder is provided with
a

-
water-jacket for cooling the expanded

and heated air, in a manner to be ;shortly
described. The top of the cylinder is open.
Into thia cylinder is fitted a piston whose
stroke is confined to the space surrounded
by the above-named water jacket. There
iaalso provided asolid plunger, of slightly
smaller diameter than that of the cylinder,
which is operated from a rod which passes
through the piston and its rod. The
mechanism by which the relative- motions
of the piston and the plunger are controlled
ia. of a highly ingenious though simple
nature. It consists of a walking beam,
to which the piston-rod is attached by
means of suitable links; and which con-
verts the motion of the beam into circular
motion by means of a connecting-rod and
crank, connected with a balance-wheel.
The plunger is operated by a bellcrank
and link from the connecting-rod.
Its motion is the reverse of that
of the piston .- as this rises, the plunger
falls, and vice versa. Its . function is
simply that of displacing the confined air-
body from direct contact with the heated
bottom of the cylinder during each stroke.
A feed-pump operated from the end of the
beam supplies the -water-jacket with a
regular supply of cold water. The action
is as follows: The confined air in the
cylinder, being heated from the gas or coal
flame, expands and forces the piston up
suddenly to the top of the cylinder. As
this occurs, the heated air is exposed to the
continually increasing cooling surface of
the jacket, and at the same time the solid
plunger, actuated inthe direction opposite
to the piston, iiis descended and interposes
itself between the air ami the source of
heat. Inconsequence, the air is cooled hy
the water-jacket, and contracts as quickly
a3 it had previously expanded. The pis-
ton, which is exposed on the whole of its
upper surface to the atmosphere, is forced
down by atmospheric pressure, thus mak-
ing one complete revolution of the crank
and wheel. The lowest point reached
by' the piston is about one-third
the distance from the top of
the cylinder, where \u25a0\u25a0 the water-jacket
terminates, so that it is cushioned on the
confined air. The descent of the piston is
accompanied by the rise of the plunger ;
this displaces the air and exposes it again
to the source of heat ;it expands, forcing
the piston up, and repeating the operation
we have.just described indefinitely. This
apparatus, therefore, has no valves or air-
pump, but uses a confined body of air over
and over again. Itoccupies a floor space
of about 24x30 inches and is about 4 feet
high, and with six-inch cylinder, consum-
ing a scuttle of coal per day, or 15 cubic
feet of gas per hour, willpump 200 gallons
of water per hour to the hight of 50 feet.
The engine 13 entirely automatic, requiring
no attention after starting, and is perfectly
free from liabilityto explosion.
THE PROPENSITY TO STEAL THE NAMES

OF AUTHORS.

The fatal accident at St. Paul, to a Mrs.
S. S. Harris, who claimed to be the au-
thoress of

"
Rutledge" and other novels,

recalls the propensity of many men and
women throughout civilization to trans-
parently absurd literary pretensions. . The
name of the Western woman who, until
recently, bail resided at Hudson, Wis.,
seems to have been Harris—it may have
been S. S. Harris

—
but she appears tohave

been unrelated and. indeed, unknown to
Mrs. Sidney S., or Marion Cole Harris, the
real writer of the story named. She
had the reputation of an eccentric, and
one of her eccentricities was, plainly, to
lay claim to writing books which other
persons had written. She was thought by
many to be on the borders of insanity,
although her foolish literary assumptions
would not, of necessity, show her to be of
unsound mind. Literary pretensions
wouldseem to be a form of monomania to
which many people are subject. These
monomaniacs, if they are such, are com-
mon in every country and in every city.
Only now and then do they gain any noto-
riety, as when the work claimed has a
widereputation and its authorship creates
controversy, but they are always active
and inventive somewhere. Every con-
siderable town has its literary and
journalistic humbug, fellows who willde-
clare that they have written any article,
happening to' be anonymous, published in
a magazine, or any editorial letter, criti-
cism or communication, printed ina news-
paper. Their falsehood is toon detected ;
but they do not know or care if it is, since
it serves their purpose for the time, and
they can tell a fresh falsehood to take the
place of the old one. Whenever a poem
or story or article of any sort appears
without name in a periodical, and rivets
attention, scores of people without intel-
lect or culture either openly declare or
strongly intimate their connection with it.
Everybody must remember the claimants
to "Rock Me to Sleep, Mother," and
"Beautiful Snow." When the first
of the Waverly novels won fame,
divers men in London, Edinburgh and
Dublin intimated that they had had a band
in the remarkable stories. "Junius' Let-
ters

"
had a score of would-be authors ; so

had Thomas Hope's
"

Auastasiua ;
"

so had
George Eliot's

"
Adam Bede ;

"
so had sev-

eral of the No Name tales ;so will any
anonymous effort have which draws public
attention. Literary pretension appears to
be a weakness of many folks possessed of
literary ambition disproportioned to liter-
ary capability. 7 Itis an idiosyncrasy that
defies analysis or explanation. Sometimes
it seems as ifthe pretenders had told the
lie so fervently and frequently that they!
had grown tobelieve it themselves— one of
the phenomena said to accompany long-
continued misrepresentation of any kind.—-
[New YorkTimes.

TAFFY SEED.

The Secretary of the LimekilnClub an-
nounced the reception of aletter from the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, ask-
ing the club how long ittook taffy-seed to
sprout and mature, and whether they
produced a vine or shrub. "Deed, I'doan'
.'zactly feel posted on that queshun," re-
plied the President," as he scratched his
head.

"Kinany member present furnish
de informashun ?"2

"
Misser President, I

iz surprised —
yes,I12 !"answered the Rev.

Penstock, as he arose." Iwant toinquar',
sah, ifde honorable President of dis club
neber heard de 'spreshun of

'
gibinus taffy!'

and de talk 'bout 'taffyon a string '.''
"

The
silence for the next half minute was so
deep thatevery breath drawn by the sleep-
in.- Elder Toots sounded like the blowingof
a whale. • " I',rudder Penstock," observed
the President in a low voice, '-. "on mo' dan
one :occashun dis Char hez bad jto
tell you "s to ," go \slow. Dar am
no doubt dat you know a heap, but dar am
seberal matters left ober dat you hcv'nt yit
surrounded." "Am it possible dat .de
Char doan' know what taffy am?" ex-
claimed the reverend. "Order!"' called
Samuel Shin. V

"
Disorder 1" yelled <rivea-

dam Jones.
"

SotIdown !"
'piped Whet-

stone Smith inhis squeaky voice. Way-.
down Beebe rapped en the bear-trap with
a Jmonkey- wrench,' and order was ;finally
restored,'

"
Brudder: Penstock," -

replied
the • President, Vdis Char: knows

-
what

taffyiam. iHe jhas bin acquainted widde
article forjober fo'y y'aa. . Dis Char kin
refer you to o"ber ten different species ob de
goods", "

all warranted not to fade-in^ de
wash.; Ifyon kingiveIdia club de desired
inforanashuu axed jfur a few minutea ago
we'lljtake .it;if net, you ;had Ibetter sot
down and'!git ready to :

- • »Ho widde
nex' song by de Glee Club."—[DetroitFree
Press, ;'\u25a0 '-yy

-- '
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THE LATEST RACKET........ t »-... -^

A Vulgar Dance In Which an Old Teacher
'.':. Thinks No Lady v.d Indui_e. i

::• '-; \u25a0'\u25a0;. (.Louisville Courier-Journal J
. If there is anybody who doea not know
what the "Racquet" is he should at once
put "on his swallow-tail and renew his ac-
quaintance withball-room mysteries. ;He
willfind some changes have taken place in
the last. twelve months. He willsee the
entire company plunging like mad through
the figures of the

"
Racquet," tbe

"
Rye,"

the *'Telephone" and
;

the Wave."
Tnese are set down in the programmes as
dances, not as dissipations. , '1he four are
allallied, and belong to the same family.
IAnold beau, who is disabled by the rheum-
a ism, told a reporter a few evenings ago,
while discussing the latest society craze.
that the Racquet

"
was a cross between

the cancan and a fight. The same reporter
meeting :Prof. Wastell, the well known
teacher of dancing, a few days liter, ob-
tained the collateral evidence of an expert
on the subject. . V',;'v; .

'• Is there anything new in the dancing
line, Professor?" asked the reporter.

"Yes,", answered the Professor, "Iam
sorry to say there is. Ihave been teach-
ing dancing in this city for twenty-seven
consecutive years, and during th*;, period
Ihave had occasion to defend the waltz
and other round dances through the press
and otherwise against the preachers and
other professional reformers. But there
has come a timewhen 1myself must really
blush formy profession because of certain
new fangled dances that have been intro-
duced and become fashionable.

"
"To which of the new dances do you

refer ?" 77' :"
The most objectionable are those called

the 'Rye' and the 'Racquet,' which are
now being danced at all the fashionable
•parties." 'Y^-Y.-Y'- y~-'--yi'

"What are your objections to these?"
pursued the reporter.

"They are both inartistic and vulgar,"
answered Prof. Wastell. "The person
who arranged them either did not under-
stand his profession or had no respect for
it. There arc fifteen positions in dancing,
five of which are used in the ball-room.
These are called ground positions, because
the feet never leave the floor. When this
rule, is violated, the dance, whatever it
may is bungled. The

'Rye and the'
Racquet

'
require this first principle to be

ignored. Instead of the feet never leaving
the floor, they are hardly ever ou the floor.
They require a continual kicking up and
down. Ido not think any lady ought to
engage in such dances. The demands of
society are imperative, and, of course, I
have to teach whatever is in demand, or
shut up my school. lam sorry lam
forced to do so. Icannot give you an ac-
curate description of these dances on paper.
You would have to see them executed in
order to fullyunderstand their objectiona-
ble features. In all graceful dances the
body should float, as it were, through the
room, like a swan in the water, In the'

Rye
'

and the Racquet
'

this rule is vio-
late.!, and the body, instead of floating, is
kept in zigzag, helter skelter, and other
awkward motions. There is a sort of 'cut
and come again

'
movement, which is not

only ungraceful, but fatiguing to tte
dancer and tiresome to the looker on. I
think it strange that such dances should
have captured our society belles and beaux.
Yet such is the tact. There are so many
really pretty and harmless dances that one
would suppose that such trash as the
'Rye' and the 'Racquet' would create
only disgust."

"Are there any others to which you ob-
ject?"

"Yes; the 'Telephone' and the 'Wave'
belong to the same cla-s. No respectable
lady ought to dauce either of them.""

Which is your favorite dance ':"
"The waltz, by all means. It is the

foundation of all the round dances, 'and
the most captivating by long odds. When
you attempt to add to it,it is like putting
a variation to some old tune like

'Home,
Sweet Home.' The original melody is
drowned, and the sweetness of the old
song is diluted to such an extent that you
can hardly taste it."._ * *

CLERGYMEN AND THEATERS.

The
"

Church Congress
"

of the Church
of England, held at Leicester, England, on
the first of October, was enlivened by a
discussion on the attitude of the church
toward the stage. The Rev. Gordon Cal-
throp "admitted the absurdity of declar-
ing actors aud their waya to be essentially
unchristian, but took the view that as the
church thrived the stage would suffer."
A playwright, -Herman Merivale, and a
"professor of the dramatic art," John
Coleman, delivered addresses from the op-
posite side of the fence. The Rev. L.A.
Isaacs was chiefly averse to the clergy-
going to theaters on the ground that the
ministerial standard was that things were
lawful, but that all things were not expe-
dient. The Rev. Canon Money supported
this view and expressed a fear that the"

old Adam might prove too much lor the
young Melancthon" if the Christian did
not exercise some restraint on his choice of
pleasure. It was not the province of the
clergy to go to theaters, the evils of which
Mr.Merivale had acknowledged. InSlim-
ming up the discussion the Bishop of Car-
lisle said that he had not enjoyed much his
own very few experiences at the theater,
because itseemed to him that Shakespeare
required a whole troupe of first-rate art-
ists, and as there were generally only such
artists in the better parts, the effect of
their representation was spoiled by the
multitude of muffs that assisted them. As
to whether the clergy should attend the-
aters, that was a question on which each
one must go down on his knees before God
to consider his duty in the position in
whichhe was placed. He should have a
p»or opinion of the probability of good
parish work coming from a man who was a
regular and systematic playgoer. He
should have just the same feeling perhaps
in a modified form ol a man who was a
systematic croquet- or lawn tennis player ;
or who made itpart of the business of his
life to indulge in

-
those childish things

which when the man was called upon to
preach the Gospel of Christ he ought in
some true sense to put away. Atthe same
time he was not going to condemn those
who thought it their duty and their right
to attend dramatic performances. He was
not prepared to say that ifa man could go
to the theater and keep himself pure, the
very fact of his attending there might not
have an admirable result in helping to re-
form the stage. ....-\u25a0;
• Agnosticism.— Professor Robert Flint,
in a paper on Agnosticism read before the
Presbyterian Alliance, says: "A church
which rests satisfied with the acquisitions
which former generations have drawn from
Nature, Providence and Scripture which
does not seek to add to the old treasures,
stored up in its creeds, catechisms, and
dogmatic systems, new treasures, may be
orthodox, may have espoused as yet no
grievous positive falsehood, but its whole
attitude toward the truth is a wrong one.
Itis at heart disloyal tothe truth and dead
to the love of it; and once a church is
dead and disloyal to the truth it willsoon
be dead and disloyal to all that is good."
The mere jexercise jof.discipline by any-
church most be deemed a verypoor method
indeed of replying to Agnostic criticism or
any kind of illegitimatecriticismof religion
and revelation.

'
'.7 . tYi'.1.

..The New American jjSinger.—M
Van,\the American singer, whose success
inRome a few weeks ago was recorded in
our cable dispatches, has been Ierroneously
thought by many journals to be Miss Van
Zandt. v Mi3B Van was born in France, and
the name of\ her father was Beullet. Her
stepfather's name was Van. '.• She is well-
known inCincinnati, which is Iher home.
InParis ,; she has

-been under jthe car- of
Muzto, who is enthusiastic about her, and
who went toRome in order to attend her
debut.' J Verdiand ,the Marchese d'Aicais
warmly indorse ;her. She is about 20, a
well-made and handsome blonde, .with
golden jhair, and she iuses her handsome
hands jand arms \with

'
great effect. Her

voice, a mezzo-soprano, has spirit,'' enthusi-
asm and dash.

PRICES REALIZED BY RELICS.

The passion for the possession of remark-
\u25a0.l.l-: i.lien .as led to extraordinary prices
being sometimes .given for things of little
value in

- themselves, !or - something :per-
fectly worthless. ;The followinginstances
of extravagant sums paid forobjects more or
leas curious have been recorded : A tooth
of Sir Isaac Newton's was Bold in1816 for
£730. Itwas purchased by a nobleman,
who had it set in a ring which jhe wore
constantly on his linger.

The prayer-book used by King;Charles
I.when on the scaffold was sold in London
in1825 for 100 guineas. :'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• y '-_ .'- \u25a0

The hat worn by Napoleon Bonaparte at
the battle of Eylau was sold in Paris jin
1835 for 1,920 francs (about £S0). It was
put up for sale at. 500 franca, and there
were 32 bidders.

The ivory arm-chair presented to Gus-
tavus Vasa by the city of Lubeck was sold
in 1825 to the -Swedish Chamberlain, M.
Schmekel, for 58,000 florins.

The coat worn by Charles XII.at the
battle of Puitawa, and preserved by one
of bis officers and attendants, was sold in
1825 for 501,000 francs.

The two pens employed in signing the
treaty of Amiens were sold in 18*25 for
£500. .:y^-y/.:-yyy

The pens used in Paris for signing the
treaty of peace, concluded after the Rus-
sian war, were presented to the Empress
Eugenic, by whom they have no doubt
been carefully preserved.

A wig that had belonged to Sterne was
sold at a public auction in Loudon for 200
guineas. V.:-.:

An old wigwhich had belonged to the
German philospher, Kant, was sold after
his death for 200 francs.

Voltaire's cane realized 500 francs at a
sale in Paris.

A waistcoat belonging to J. J. Rousseau
was sold for 1150 francs, and his metal
watch for 500 francs.

At the French village of Ptzenas some
years ago there was an old arm-chair,
which was said to have been frequently
used by Moliere. When he was living in
this villagehe was accustomed every Sun-
day afternoon to go to a barber's shop, in a
corner of which this chair was kept. The
shop was the resort of all the idlers and
gossips of the town, and there politics
were discussed, and all the news of the day
repeated. The chair formed a kind of ob-
servatory for the dramatist, who was in
the habit of attentively watching all that
was going on around him. The old chair
was brought to Paris to be sold, .and
realized a considerable sum.

THE BROTHERS OFFENBACH.

Jacques Offenbach was followed to Paris
in 1842 byhis elder brother Jules. Jacques
was then 23 and Jules 27. Jacques was
restless and ambitious, and remained a
young man to the end. Jules was sober,
meditative, indifferent to fame, and an old
man at 20. Jacques played the 'cello, and
soon found himself in the current of Paris-
ian life. Jules played the violin,and kept
to his cheap lodgings. Jacques died un-
expectedly, in the exact tempo of his char-
acter. Three days afterward- Jules fol-
lowed him into eternity, and the news-
papers mentioned his name for almost the
first time.

In 1847 Jacques became leader of the
orchestra in the Theatre Francais, and ap-
pointed Jules hi3first violin and iVice-
Regent. And when Jacques founded the
Bon— Par-dens in 1855, the elder brother
was appointed leader of the orchestra, but
proved too obstinate and too little appre-
ciative of Jacques' wicked music to long
remain in the position. Such interchanges
of sentiment as this would happen at re-
hearsal :"

Too slow, Jules, much too slow ! The
time ought to be twice as fast 1" •Qi

On the contrary, much slower, ifany-
thing

"

"
ButIhave composed it, and ought to

know!""
AndIhave to direct it, and therefore

must know better than you 1"
Jules wasn't to be managed. Ifhe had

been allowed to have his own way, "La
Belle Helene" would have become a lady
of deportment, the operetta an oratorio,
and the cancan a dance suitable to a yo.ing

ladies' seminary. One day, after an un-
usually hot dispute through one act of
opera bouffe the brothers separated. Jules
returned to the study of German masters,
and became chorister of the Mannerchor
"Teutonia." He had talent which in
Germany wouldhave developed itself;but
for Paris he was wanting in the quality of
the jumping- jack, and could only dream.

A LIBERAL EDITOR.

We were grieved to read the other day
of the death of one of Michigan's jolliest
pioneer editors —

almost the last man of a
band who published weeklies in the State
when a coon-skin would pay for a column"ad.," and three bushels of corn dumped
on the office floor, stood for a year's sub-
scription. Never a publisher was more
liberal with his space. It was hard work
for him to charge for anything except the
tax list and mortgage sales, and he
d easured short even on them. One day,
inthe years gone by, his paper copied an
attack on a county official, and old Mark
was dozing at his desk when the injured
party stalked in and began :"

Youare a coward, sir a
——

coward !"
' "

Mebbe Iam," was the editor's com-
placent reply.

"And.l can lick you, sir
—

you out
of your wrinkledold boots !

"
.'£'-'.\u25a0: V

"Iguess you could," answered Mark, as

he busted the wrapper off his only ex-
change.

"I'm going to write|an article calling
you a fool, liar, coward, cur, slanderer and,
body-snatcher, and go over to lonia and
pay five cents a line to have it published.""

Hey ?" queried the old man aa he
wheeled around."Yes, I'llpay five cents a line to havo
itpublished ?"s

"Say, let me tell you something," re-
plied Mark.

*
"I'vegot twihundred more

circulation than the Banner, and I'llpub-
lish your attack on me for two cents a line,
and take it out in mill-feed or cornstalks.
Don't trot over to lonia, when you can help
build up your own town.'* -

M.irk would have published it, word for
word, just as he said, and thrown in the
cut of a horse or stump-puller free gratis,
but the official cooled off.- [Detroit Free
Press.

Smoking is Germans
—Itappears that

the German Government has taken .the
matter of smoking seriously inhand, the'
practice being carried to to great an extent
by the youth of that nation that ithaa
been considered tohave damaged their con-
stitutions and incapacitated them for tlie
defense of their country. Incertain towns

of Germany, therefore, the police have
had orders to forbidall lads under 10 years
of age to smoke in the streets, and to pun-
ish the offense by fine and imprisonment.
Moreover, a Belgian physician has ascer-
tained during a journey of observation and
inquiry made at the request of the Belgian
Government, that the very general and ex-
cessive use of tobacco is the main cause of
color blindness, an affection which has
occasioned very considerable anxiety both
in Belgium and Germany, fromits influence
upon railway and other accidents, and also
from the military point of view.

J The "Gulden Lily." Miss Norwood,
an American !missionary in* China, de-
scribes how :the "golden lily,":as the
Chinese lady calls 7 her Jlittle7 foot, is
formed.•.-. When ;the child,has learned to
walk the binding of the . feet begins. 7 The
bandages are .two '

inches wide
-
and

"
two

yards long for the first year, and five yards
long \u25a0 for. subsequent years. -Z-. During, the
first year the pain is so intense that the
sufferer can do ,nothing, and for about two
years the foot achei continually, and is the
seat of a pain which is likethe prickingof
sharp needles. V With continued rigorous
binding, the foot in two years becomes
dead and jceases to ache, and the whole
leg," from the .knee downward, becoiree
shrunk," so as to be little. mure than skin
and bone.


